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Summary
of Mail Order process:

1. Enter the customer’s number, from
Customer File, or search Customer
File for the customer by name, and
select the customer with one
keystroke;

2. Scan items into the order; alterna-
tively, locate items via real-time
lookup and add to the order with
one keystroke;

3. Print a packing list to simplify
assembling the order;

4. Annotate the order, noting which
items will be sent immediately and
which will have to be ordered;

5. Complete the order by noting any
payment(s) received and printing a
packing list and a mailing label;

6. Order any unfulfilled items, by
making either special orders or
purchase orders for them.

Mail Order and
Credit Card Authorization

Most customers pay for mail ordered
items with a credit card, so
WordStock’s Mail Order program
includes full support of our Integrated
Credit Card Authorization program.

When you’re ready to ship an order,
you can obtain an authorization
electronically, using the CCA com-
mand, or get voice authorization with
the VCE command.

Please note that Bank America
Merchant Services, like most credit
card processors, charges a slightly
higher fee for authorizing mail orders
because the customer is not present
when the  authorization is obtained.

WordStock

Mail Order
Overview

WordStock’s Mail Order program makes fulfilling customer mail and phone orders
quick and easy. Mail Order is ideally suited for stores that produce catalogues,
newsletters, or other direct mail listings of items carried.

Mail Order works interactively with other WordStock data files, including the
Customer and Inventory files, so data entry is kept to a minimum. For example, if
you receive an order from a customer who’s known to you, all you have to do to
make a new mail order for that customer is to key in his or her name and the
address information and order preferences, e.g., credit card account info, will auto-
fill.

Mail Order provides comprehensive tools to help you to manage the entire process.
Look up orders by:

- customer name,
- customer purchase order number,
- order date,
- order number,
- delivery status, or
- your own comments about the order.

• Quickly fill backorders by making special orders and/or purchase orders from
mail orders.

• Sell books and other merchandise by catalogue numbers that you assign.

• Use electronic or voice authorization for credit card sales.

• Print picking lists, packing slips, shipping labels, and invoices;

• Manage orders with multiple shipments by maintaining a running payment history.

• Use Mail Order’s report program to analyze your marketing efforts.
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Making a new mail order

To start a mail order, you first need to tell
WordStock who the customer is. If the
customer is new to you, you can make a
new customer record, using WordStock’s
Customer File program from within Mail
Order. After you’ve created the new
customer record, you can return to Mail
Order with one keystroke.

Alternatively, if the customer is already
known to you, just enter the customer’s
last name, or the first few letters, and you
can scroll alphabetically through the file.
When you find a match, you can select
the customer with one keystroke.

If you don’t know the customer’s number,
type “cust” in the customer number field
and a small window pops out, as shown
at right.

Adding items to the order

If you know the item’s ISBN, SKU, or
Catalogue number,  enter it and
WordStock will automatically fill in the
item description and calculate all
charges.  If you don’t know it, you can
search the Inventory File by Title or
Author; when you find the item you need,
add it to the order with one keystoke.

If you use barcode scanners in your
store, you have the option of collecting
the order’s merchandise from shelves
and stockrooms and adding them to the
order by scanning their barcodes.

Picking Lists

Printing a picking list gives you the
opportunity to assemble the items for the
order: just walk through the store or
stockroom, and check off items as you
collect them.

Annotating Mail Orders

Using the picking list, you annotate the
order to confirm that the merchandise
was in stock and will be sent.

Alternatively, if you don’t want to use
picking lists and/or know that the
merchandise is available, you can use a
‘ship as ordered’ command in lieu of
annotation.

Real-time on-hand and on-order units are shown

Add Customer File information with one keystroke
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Making Purchase Orders
from Mail Orders

If a customer wants an item that’s not
in stock, you can order it by creating a
special order.

More typically, however,  you’ll work in
batches and will create a puchase
order, or individual special orders for
all out-of-stock items in a given batch
of mail orders.

WordStock streamlines both processes
by enabling you to create purchase or
special orders from outstanding mail
orders with a few keystrokes: just enter
the mail order number(s) or select ‘All’
and WordStock will create orders for all
backordered items.

Recording Payments

Credit card payments are recorded
when you have the transaction autho-
rized.

Sales taxes and shipping charges are
auto-matically added, or not, as
indicated by your system’s set-up and
the customer’s tax status. (This means
that you don’t have to worry about
accidentally charging tax-exempt
customers.)

Mail Order and Credit Card
Authorization

Most customers pay for mail ordered
items with a credit card, so
WordStock’s Mail Order Mail Order Mail Order Mail Order Mail Order program
includes full support of our Integrated
Credit Card Authorization program.

When you’re ready to ship an order,
you can obtain an authorization
electronically, using the CCACCACCACCACCA com-
mand, or get voice authorization with
the VCE VCE VCE VCE VCE command.

Note: Bank America Merchant
Services [BAMS], like most credit card
processors, charges a slightly higher
fee for authorizing mail orders because
the customer is not present when the
authorization is obtained.

The order’s payment history is updated automatically when a credit card transaction is
authorized.

Each command shown has an assigned ‘hotkey’ that executes the command with one
keystroke
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Mail Order Reports

As shown in the top illustration, right,
Mail Order offers the same free-form
report generation as other WordStock
programs so you can tailor reports to
your exact needs.

Mail Order reports fall into two broad
categories: “header reports” which tell
you about customers and their orders,
and “detail” reports which you tell you
about the items customers ordered.

The center illustration displays the fields
available in header reports. Since
reports are completely user-defined, you
can combine these fields in ways that
are meaningful to you.

For example, you can make a report of
all customers living within a certain
postal code who spent more than a
specified amount in the last year.

As shown in the bottom illustration, you
can display reports on screen if you’d
rather not print them.  Since the  ‘sort
include specifications’ that you create
remain in your WordStock report library,
you can run reports regularly to monitor
the growth of your mail order business.

• Mail Order costs US$25/month

Sample Mail Order report, as shown on-screen

Mail Order’s RRRRReports eports eports eports eports menu

Fields available when making a report of Mail Order ‘header’ information


